Images from left to right: Amber Peach
Bowl, given to the LAF by Audrey
Burton in memory of Stanley Burton
1992. Vivienne Westwood men’s suit,
acquired with support of the LAF 2015.
Paula Rego, The Artist in Her Studio,
1993. Bought with a grant from the
LAF 1994.

Copyright the artist

Images from left to right: Patrick Heron, Still Life with
Anemones, 1950. Bought by the LAF 1951. Chelsea porcelain,
Perfume Burner (one of a pair). Bought by the LAF from
the legacy of Elizabeth Wilson 2015. C.R.W. Nevinson,
Searchlights. Given anonymously to the LAF 1916.

Above: Portrait of Savile Green (att. to
John Russell) C.1793-1803; acquired with
the help of the Leeds Art Fund 2018
Left: Xanadu by Lothar Götz, part of Leeds
City Art Gallery refurbishment 2017

LAF PATRONS AND THE 1912 CLUB

BECOMING AN LAF PATRON OR MEMBER OF THE 1912 CLUB

For over 100 years the Leeds Art Fund has been supporting the city’s art museums and has
helped to build them into some of the finest in the country. The collections, exhibitions and
learning opportunities offered by Leeds Museums and Galleries are now enjoyed by over
a million visitors each year. They have long been recognised as some of the greatest assets
belonging to Leeds and its people.

Members are invited to become Patrons for an annual subscription of £1,000 a year, or £500 a
year to become a member of the 1912 Club (payable annually, quarterly or monthly)

To help Leeds Museums and Galleries in their work the LAF have set up two groups: the Patrons
and the 1912 Club (named after the year of our foundation by Sir Michael Sadler and Frank
Rutter). This is an opportunity for individuals and organisations to invest more directly and
personally with the galleries and the LAF and to identify with their achievements.
BOTH GROUPS SUPPORT

Please complete payment form overleaf and return to:
Kath Plant, Leeds Art Fund, c/o Temple Newsam House, Leeds LS15 OAE
For more information please contact:
Mark Westgarth, Chair, Leeds Art Fund, c/o Temple Newsam House, Leeds LS15 OAE
Email: chair@leedsartfund.org
Leeds Art Fund will use these details to manage your membership and may then use them for marketing purposes.
The data we gather and hold is managed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation 2018. If you
prefer NOT to hear from other carefully selected charities and organisations we think might be of interest to you
please tick this box
Leeds Art Fund is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, registered number 1171891.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Acquisitions of major works of art for the collections
Conservation of works designated as being of national importance
Mounting world class exhibitions
An extensive learning programme for children, young people and life-long learners
Presenting and interpreting of the collections
Maintaining the status of Leeds as home to one of the most celebrated
collections in the country

Membership is personal and valid for the named member and one guest
Please complete the Application Form attached
BENEFITS FOR 1912 CLUB MEMBERS
• All the benefits of LAF membership (including free admission to Leeds Museums and Galleries
sites and access to lectures and visits)
• Invitations to special functions and events including pre-Previews of temporary exhibitions
• Privileged behind-the scenes-visits with talks by curators and artists
• Private visits to other collections
• Recognition (if desired) in relevant LAF and art galleries’ media
• Membership of Picture Lending Scheme
BENEFITS FOR LAF PATRONS
•
•
•
•
•

All the above, plus
Invitation to an LAF Annual Dinner hosted by Head of Service or representative
Named staff contact for private hire of LM&G sites and special rates
Complementary copies of LM&G guide books
A private welcome tour for you and friends of the Art Gallery, Temple Newsam
or Lotherton

IN LEEDS
Become a Leeds Art Fund Patron or join the 1912 Club
to show your support for Leeds Art Galleries
www.leedsartfund.org

Images clockwise from top left:
Vice President Alan Bennett.
LAF Patrons and supporters
on a private visit to Sanssouci,
Potsdam 2014. Art in Our Time,
LAF centenary exhibition, 2012.
A visitor with Terry Frost’s High
Yellow. The Picture Gallery,
Temple Newsam.

Left: Wyndham Lewis, Woman Reading. Bought with
a grant from the LAF 2015

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Below: Junko Mori, Silver Poetry, Spring Fever (2014)
acquired with support of the LAF 2017.

Please enlist me as an LAF Patron at £1,000 per annum

£250 per quarter

Please enlist me as a 1912 Club Member at £500 per annum

£84 per month

£125 per quarter

£42 per month

Title
First Name(s)
Surname
Address
Postcode

IN LEEDS

Telephone
Email
Please indicate if you wish to be named in relevant LAF/LM&G media

Yes

No

If Yes please indicate how you wish to be named:

PAYMENT
I first went to Leeds Art Gallery as a boy. It was during the War
when the pictures had been largely evacuated to Temple Newsam
where I was happy to take the tram and follow them. That was the
beginning of a lifetime’s pleasure and inspiration that I’ve found in
the galleries of Leeds. So now I make this appeal only partly for
those who love art and support the arts in Leeds but for a boy or
girl like myself all those years ago who wanders into the art gallery
not quite knowing what it’s about. More than ever these days
children like that need all the help we can give them.
A MESSAGE OF SUPPORT FROM LAF VICE-PRESIDENT ALAN BENNETT

Please tick:

RECENT LAF SUPPORT

I enclose a completed Standing Order form.

On-going support for this work will be very difficult to maintain without additional funds
from the Patrons and 1912 Club. In many cases LAF’s contribution has leveraged significant
funds from elsewhere.

I enclose a cheque for £

made payable to Leeds Art Fund.

Subscriptions are payable for the year on 1st October or quarterly or monthly standing order.
If you pay UK tax please assist the Fund further, and at no extra cost to yourself, by asking for us to send you a
Gift Aid Donation Form.

ACQUISITIONS

LEARNING, INTERPRETATION, PUBLISHING

• Junko Mori, Silver Poetry (2016) £7500
• Hilary Lloyd, Balfour (2016) £5000

• Leeds Art Studies No.2: Wallpapers at Temple
Newsam (2018) £3,000

GIFT AID

• Wyndham Lewis, Woman Reading (2015) £5,000

• Talking Statues, Leeds (2016) £1165

• Pair of Chelsea porcelain Perfume Burners (2015)
£20,000 bought from the legacy of Elizabeth Wilson

• Leeds Art Studies No 1: Cornucopia: essays in honour
of Terry Friedman (2015) £10,000 with outside grants

If you wish all, or any part, of your gifts of money to be treated as a Gift Aid Donation please tick here
and a Gift Aid Form will be sent to you.

• Earl Grey’s table from 10 Downing Street
(2015) £6,000

EXHIBITIONS AND PROGRAMMES

To

• Vivienne Westwood, Man’s Suit (2015) £200

• Terry Frost (2015) £3,000

Branch Address

• Jacob Kramer, Textile Hanging (2014) £7,000

• Art and Life 1920 – 1931 (2013–14) £13,000

• Lady Muncaster’s Workbox (2013) 1,000

• Art in Our Time (2012) £40,000 including sponsorship
from Brown Shipley, private bankers

• Lord Raby’s silver wine cooler (2011) £35,000 after
a special appeal

TO PAY BY STANDING ORDER

• Henry Moore (2011) £10,000

CONSERVATION

RECENT PRIVATE VISITS

• George Pyke Musical Clock (2015) £25,000 including
a substantial gift to the LAF from the Raymond
Burton Charitable Trust

• West Sussex: artists and collectors including
conservation studios at West Dean (2015)
• Courts of Northern Germany (2014)

• The Queen Anne State Bed (2012) £5,000

• Studio Visits to Tom Wood (2015) Jake Attree (2014)
and Clive Head (2013)

MUSEUM AND GALLERY DEVELOPMENT

• Holland and the art of the Golden Age (2013)

• Leeds Art Gallery Development (2018) £25,000

Bank

Postcode
Sort Code

-

-

Please pay to Barclays Bank PLC, Business Direct Support Central, Octagon House, Gadbrook Park, Northwich,
Cheshire, CW9 7RB, Sort Code 20-45-45, account no. 60778214, the sum of:
£

in words

Now and each subsequent year on 1st October £1,000 for Patrons

OR Quarterly on 1st October, 1st January, 1st April, 1st July £250 for Patrons
OR Monthly on 1st of each month £84 for Patrons
and debit Account No

£125 for 1912 Club

£42 for 1912 Club
Account Name

Signed

Date

Address

• Lotherton, New Costume Galleries (2015) £5,000
• The Tetley Bottoming Out (2012) £2,000

£500 for 1912 Club

Postcode
This cancels any previous order payable to Leeds Art Fund.

